
Report
ITALY v SCOTLAND
Treviso, Italy
Saturday 24 January 1998
Final Score: 25-21 (Half Time 9-18)
Referee: David Davies (WRU). Touch Judges: Robert Davies, Huw David (WRU)

1.  Introduction

This fixture was played at the Benetton Treviso Stadium (Stadia Monigo) on a cold,
sunny day.  The pitch was bare, well-sanded and provided firm underfoot conditions.
The game was officiated by a WRU referee. The ground was full (approximately 9,000
spectators) with no  spectators at either end  of the ground.  There was an exceueut
atmosphere at the ground. The game was televised and was broadcast as a live-game in
Scotland.

2. Italy

The Italian team contained most of the players we have met in recent years. There are
some new faces at fullback (Pilat), centre (Stoica and Martin), and prop (Castellari and
Carli). Italy did not use any substitutes in this game but Arancio replaced Sgorlon late
in the game for injury (dead-leg)+ Brief comments on each player are included at the
end of this report.

3.  Scotland

Scotland's selection for this game seemed to indicate a team in transition. By the end
of the game they were a team in disarray. The final scoreline flattered Scotland+

4.  Overall Impression

Italy dominated this game. The final winning margin does not reflect the extent of their
dominance. They were nine points behind going into the final quarter of the game and
yet were focused, confident and determined.  Scotland led 18-9 at half time following
two intercept tries.  Shepherd charged down/ca.ught Pilat's chip in Scotland 22 when
Italy had a 3v2 overlap and Tait intercepted Dondnguez's long cut out pass off his left
hand. On both occasions Italy had set piece possession. Dominguez kept Italy in sight
of Scotland with three penalty kicks.

Italy dominated the second half in terms of possession and territory.  Scotland broke
their stranglehold once and won a penalty after Tart had cut through the midfield. Italy
have developed a `new game'  approach to their play.  They were secure at set piece
play, carried the ball well and retained possession effectively. They were determined to
win the game and had an intense final quarter encamped in the Scottish 22 for long
periods of time.

The Italian game was characterised by:



1 .  Dealt well with conventional kick off and restart plays.
2.  Competent scrum with No8 in slot.
3.  Continuing with `Italy' plays off back of scrum.
4.  Dominguez is using ball more in rurming plays. Played with inside (Martin)

and outside (Stoica) cerltres. Stoica is a physically big player.
5.  Dondnguez uses Vaccari (14) as a penetrator from BSW and occasionally

used Pilat (15). He uses them in and out but more usually `in' off his inside
shoulder.

6.  Italy had good continuity skills and took the ball up low and dynamically
(the one major exception was Martin at inside centre, he was very upright in
contact and a real turnover target. Both props worked hard to carry and hit
up.  In fact the whole pack had a good work ethic.  Giovanelli (6)  is the
captain and leads by example whilst Gardner (8) ran their scrum game very
effectively.  They carried the ball on good angles with scissor ball helping
them to generate momentum.

7.  Croci was their main lineout forward in full and shortened four man lineouts
8.  They have a number of established and well worked strike moves off scrum

and lineout ball.
9.  They were relatively well disciplined.  They were penalised throughout the

game at ruck play particularly for coming into the side of the ruck.  Their
diving in as third man was less penalised but it is a characteristic of how they
secure ball. ffiovanelli (6) is particularly keen to play this way.

10. Italy kicked infield effectively and won a large amount of ball in the air.
Troncon (9) kicked right footed, Dominguez (10) right footed and Pilat (15)
left footed. Dominguez works away at opponents with penalties at goal but
watch Troncon {9) who seems much more ready to mobilise the game than
in previous encounters. Dondnguez will drop at goal when field position and
game state perrfut.

In summary, I would rank Italy as third behind England and France in the threat posed
to  Wales this  season.  They  e"ded  confidence  from the  moment  of arrival  at  the
ground, they had an excellent warm up (mainly running) and sustained the desire (and
expectation) to win throughout the game. They are also a skilled team.

The TIREATS they pose are:

•   hard working pack
•   back row plays at scrum, particularly Gardner (8)
•   strike plays off scrum and lineout
•   use of BSW particularly Vaccari (14) to penetrate
•   ability to win ball in air from kicking game
•   ball continuity and retention
•   Dominguez goal-kicking



5. WEAKNESSES and OPPORTUNITIES

I thought Scotland were predictable and failed to dominate the game.  They received
the Italian game rather than made their own. Wales should consider:

•   A varied kick off and restart game
•   The use of set piece play to develop charmels to attack
•   Tight, focused scrummaging to tie in their loosely bound 6/7/8
•   A varied  lineout  game that  mixed  off the  top  ball with  dynamically  driven ball

against their no defence plays
•   Cut Italy in rfudfield at 10/12
•   Move Pilat (15) around with precise kicking game
•   Emphasise our discipline and control in all aspects of play
•   Dispute possession at their carrying game, step up and turn ball carrier from low

body position. Isolate ball carrier.
•   Be aware of their `third man' role at contact.

This confirms the pattern established against New Zealand. Italy are keen to keep the
ball  infield  and  will  attempt  to  counter.  Our  well-pressed  kicking  game  will  be
important.

The fixture at Llanelli will provide an excellent Five Nations game.  Italy are a much
improved team  Collectively they play well together.  Our success will require us to
impose  our  game  and  disintegrate  their  pattern.  They  have  played  seven  games
together since October.

We must win both halves of our game and do so by focus, control and impact. A big
result for Wales will have enormous effect on France, Scotland and Ireland who have
recently  played  Italy.  Italy  come  to  Llane]]i  on  equal  {and  better  terms)  than
S€ot]and and Ireland.

Keith Lyons
26 January 1998
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